6th April 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we approach the end of this term I write to highlight the fantastic achievements of students in Year 9 and
10. Phase 2 students have been involved in sporting successes, charity appeals, creative performances, and
numerous self-development opportunities, as well as showing great commitment to their learning during
lesson time. These students have represented both themselves and their school with pride and I am sure
you will join me in saying ‘Well Done!’ to all involved.
Aladdin Production

An exceptional school production of ‘Aladdin’ took place last week with students from Phase 2 performing
brilliantly as part of the cast. Well done to those students! There were also a number of students who
supported the production by producing props and creative elements used in the show – thank you so much
for your contribution and efforts.
Golden ticket rewards
Phase 2 students have enjoyed film afternoons and early previews of the ‘Aladdin’ production in recognition
of their good behaviour and spirit points received. Many more of these opportunities will be available to
students in the new term for students to work towards by showing excellent behaviour and effort in and
outside of lessons.
Charity appeals
Thank you to all of you who made donations towards our Ukraine appeal. The items donated have been
sent over to Poland to support families who have left the country because of the war that is taking place.
As well as the overwhelming support for our Ukraine appeal, we also managed to raise £1114 for Comic
Relief which is a fantastic achievement. Phase 2 students, especially student leaders, were key to raising
so much money with their enthusiasm and commitment to all the events taking place around school – thank
you all so much.

Enrichment at The Coleshill School
As a school we are so pleased to be able to offer a wide range of clubs, teams and groups that students can
join and participate in. Across Phase 2 we have some of the most participants and several students achieving
the highest levels of participation.
Thank you to the students in the football and netball teams across Phase 2. We are really beginning to see
the development of effective teamwork and progress. I know that the more time you spend playing and
enjoying sport together, the greater the benefits and successes that will come your way.

Head of Phase Award
The winners of this half term’s Head of Phase Award are Jacob Maclean and Lily Pedley (Year 9). In Year
10, Kyra Butterly and Luke Lamb.
These students exemplify exactly what we are looking for in terms of their effort and commitment to improve
themselves in lessons and in terms of their kindness, thoughtfulness and positivity on a daily basis. They
demonstrate the values of ‘The Coleshill Learner’ every single day by showing exceptional qualities in terms
of self management and perseverance as well as following the Phase 2 qualities;
-

Positive Attitude
High levels of Commitment
Be Kind

These qualities are key to an individual’s success not only at school but I believe for life. I am delighted to
give them this award.
I hope the information in this letter provides you with a flavour of the successes that Phase 2 students have
had this half term. Our students are brilliant, and I know they will go above and beyond next term to try and
emulate these achievements.
Finally, I would like to wish you all a restful Easter break on behalf of the Phase 2 team.
Yours sincerely

S.Jordan
Scott A Jordan
Head of Phase

